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Motorcycle dual-purpose and Adventure
Israel Cross deserts 

Varighet Vanskelighet Støtte kjøretøy

5 días Høy Si

Språk Guide

en Si

You are about to discover the most amazing time a group can have. In just a few days you will see
many amazing views and experience the various cultures of Israel. You will explore different ways of
living, many beliefs and various approaches to life. You will be amazed by Bedouins living in tents
while in one of the most developed countries. You will see Hi-tech advancement along with 4,000
years of history. You will ride through the real Biblical Land and stand on the ground where all the
well-known Biblical stories actually occurred. Israel is the only Country on earth in which you can vist
the world’s Holiest attractions such as Jerusalem, Tabaha, Caper Naum, Nazareth, Masada and much
more – it is all here in Israel and you are about to see it through your helmets! Israel is a
Motorcyclist’s paradise. You can ride all year around and the terrains are beautiful and special. So
lets take a look on what we are talking about…

IMPORTANT: This tour does not include the nights before and after the tour (the client has to hire
them separately)



Reiserute

1 - Tel Aviv-Yafo - Tel Aviv-Yafo - 120
Have you seen a 1,600 years old monastery hanging on a desert canyon?

Well, you will be amazed seeing it!

Wide panoramic lookouts on Jerusalem from the desert

The most amazing single desert trails will follow just after

Riding down to the Lowest place on Earth

Swimming (to be more accurate – floating) in the Dead Sea!

A surprising fresh water spring…

Accommodation at a unique desert village

2 - Tel Aviv-Yafo - Tel Aviv-Yafo - 140
Continuing riding to the South we will climb the Copies Cliff and delve into the
Judean desert

Breath taking views from the cliff of the lowest place on earth – the Dead Sea

Real authentic Bedouin Tribe visit

Accommodation: Desert “Khan” (Village) with outstanding atmosphere

3 - Tel Aviv-Yafo - Tel Aviv-Yafo - 110
Amazing ride through the lowest Canyons on Earth

Sadom & Gamorrah Biblical site visit

Riding along Israel – Jordan border

Open terrains and fast ride leaving just a desert dust

Surprising swim at real oasis

Amazing deep white Canyons ride

Desert Agriculture

Accommodation in desert village

4 - Tel Aviv-Yafo - Tel Aviv-Yafo - 130
Desert Enduro ride through deep narrow canyons

2,000 years old Nabatian Fortresses

Thousands years old Incense Route

Ramon Crater view will suddenly reveal beneath us

Ramon Crater cliff ride

5 - Tel Aviv-Yafo - Tel Aviv-Yafo - 120
A spectacular day is waiting for us!

Sunrise on the Ramon Crater cliff

Sliding into the Ramon crater – you will never forget this!



Finding water in the middle of the desert

Egyptian border ride

Grand rivers reserve ride

Deep Canyons ride

Ein Yahav or Eilat - Finish of the Motorcycle Tour!



Motorsykkel

EC 250 F
+ $0.00

250 Enduro
+ $0.00

Datoer og priser

2 personer, 1 motorsykkel på
dobbeltrom

2 personer, 2 motorsykler på
dobbeltrom

1 person, 1 motorsykkel på
enkeltrom

03-May-2023 -
31-Dec-2024

Ikke tilgjengelig $2,732.96 $3,097.36

Included

Guide Støtte kjøretøy

Frokost Middag

Hotell

4 nights (No
pre and post
nights
included in
the price)

Lunsj

Mekaniker Leie motorsykkel

nasjonalparker Vannfri drinker - kaffe

parkering Bensin og olje

Erstatningsmotorsykkel



Not included

Drinker med alkohol Grunnforsikring

Innskudd Enduro
beskyttelsesutstyr

Ekstrem kaldt utstyr Ferris

Flyreiser Lokale skatter

Kart og veibok Moto Return at Source

Snacks underveis Foto - videominne

Tips Overføre

Visum

Annen informasjon

Tidlige avbestillingsutgifter

Viktig varsel, i tilfelle av kansellering:
 flyreiser, kosttilskudd og valgfrie tjenester som er abonnert på denne turen uavhengig av
grunnleggende program, er underlagt 100% av utgiftene til tidlig avbestilling.
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